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WESLEYAN
GLEE CLUB glimpses of her environment and of
the school.
"The wir is heavy with the sweet
smell of Bastern jasmine from a
couple Df g.arlands which two small
girls made and very shyly ga\·e me.
They speak no English, but some
French. I have met some of my
pupils, and ,they seBm 'very charm-
Barthianism To Be
Expounded Sunday
By G. W. Richards
Third Speaker In Inter-
Faith Services Will Tell
Of Importanr-Movement
The third speaker in Inter-faith
~1onth Service to be held Sunday
night, will be George \V. Richards,
president of the theological semin-
ary of the Reformed church in the
United States, rut Lancaster, Pa.
President Richards has studied at
the Univeraitics of Berlin, Erlang-
en, Edinburgh and received the de-
gree of Dr. Theel. from the Univer-
sity of Heidelberg. After serving a
pastorate in Allentown, Pu., he was
appointed professor of church his-
ory in the Reformed Theological
Seminary, and soon after became its
head. I-Ie has also bee» lecturer in
the Biblical Seminary in New York.
Dr. Richards has for many years
been prominent in the religious life
of America, and parbicularty in the
work of his own denomination. He
has served as the president of the
American society of church history,
of the general synod of the Re-
formed Chul'·ch in the United States,
and of the American Theological
Society.
He is the author of 11istoricat and
Doctrinal Studie:i on the Heidelberg
Catecl~ism, Christian Ways of Sal-
V(tt'io'n, Refo7'1ned, 1-Vltat?, various
pamphlets on church hisbory, and
has translated religious works from
the German. His best known work
is Beyond Funda,mentalism and
Modernism, which reveals him as
one of the outstanding interpreters
in America of the thought of Karl
Barth, the famous Swiss theologian,
whose preaching and writings are
having such a tremendous influence
in Europe today-an influence fast
making iJtself felt also in the Eng-
lish speaking world. President
Richards comes to talk pn this vital
contemporary trend within Christ-
endom.
The service will be at 7 p. m. in
the college gymnasium.
---:0:---
Basketball Season
Opens March 1
M'llrch 1 will herald the first of
the annual inter-class basketball
games with the Juniors defending
the honor of their class against the
Freshmen. Class songs and yells,
old and new will ring again in the
rafters of the gym. The Freshmen
will introduce tJle rna soot they have
chosen to the college-at-}arge, and
sometime during the course of the
evening, the Junior class will throw
another mascot clue to the SOpllO-
mores.
This will he the first in the annual
spring basketball series. The man-
agers of the teams are the following:
Freshman Class Thea Dutcher
Sophomore Class Lucie Di..'X
Junior Class Margaret Robison
Wesleyan Musicians
For Concert and
Dance Saturday
Group Will Be Enter.
rained As' Guests Of
College -
\Vesleyan Glee Club is giving a
concert Saturday night ut 8 o'clock
in the gymnasium, and immediately
afterwards the whole audience will
probably be seen in Knowlton Salon
dancing to the music of the Wes-
leyan Serenaders. The tickets, seven-
ty-five cents a couple and fifty cents
stag, are to be presented at both the
concert and the dance; so students
are cautioned against losing them.
From dinner on, the entire group of
musicians and songsters will be
guests of the college. The whole
entertainment is sponsored by Ser-
vice League.
The program is es follows:Miss Brett Issues Instruct-
I
ions In Case Of Fire; Now Let Every Tongue Adore
Demonstrates Fire Ex· Thee Bach
tinguisher Cclere Hymn Itoberton
Tl H P I HI'm The second annual panel discussionPr-esident Blunt, IJ1 rher chapell ic em ens roc aim
Beethouew with Yale and Wesleyan, sponsored
yestcrday mormng, said that an ex- 11 by the l ndernational Relations Club,
cellent job had been done by both " Quartet will hold its first session on March
fire chiefs and students in the fire I he J lbbers Q
III 1, in 'Windham living-room. Thedl'ills. "\Ve recognize the necessity b· d . j t' . A
Three Fo.lksong Melodies su Ject un er conSH era Ion IS mer-of fire driJI.s even in the fire proof . F . Pl· I F E
French: "To us les Bourgeois de 'lean ·orelgn 0 icy m t te a'r fast.buildings as evidenced by the oc- C ·JI h·d f
,CII·'treg'" (arr. by Daltry) onnecticut WI present t e Sl e 0currence at Jane Addams. last week. Q I Y I
G~rman: "Wiegenl,jcd" Brahms boycott ane embargo, while a e
I hope we shall no have any more American: "FraJlkit: and Johrmie" will champion collective security,
such cases, but, if \ e should, I hope d \V I II 1 f d tJ .
that the S'tudents will do as well (arr. 'b.y Clokey) Ian es cyan wi (e en le POSI-
IV tion of isolation.again."
The Cardjnals Octet TJle second session will be held on
Non-combustible Waste-baskets V March ]3, on the \Vcsleyan campus,
Miss Blunt stated hhat students Brothers, Sing _On G'rieg 'while the third session will be broad-
will ,be asked to have only metal It's Oh! To be a 'ViM Wind Elgar cast over the radio, from a New
waste baskets after this. Baskets The Mulligan Musketeers AU ..inson Haven studio. Last year, this jn_
should be secured hefore the week VI nov.ation was hailed ;'yith enthusiasm,
has passed since all combustible The .J ibbers Quartet and ·it is hoped that attendance will
ones will Ibe confiscated at that time. VII boom again this yea,·.
Students were asked to keep bask- Wesleyan Songs
ets aw.ay from curtains and also to "Secrets"
be careful of dropping ·hot matches "Amici"
into them. ":My Lady Walks in Loveliness"
She concluded by saying th'8t "Alma Mater"
there was a sense of reassurance
through the behavior of students
when there was a fire, and with a
wish that, in .the future, we shall
make more progress.
Miss Brett Gives Directions
Miss Brett gave the directions for
procedure wdlen a fire is discovered
as follows:
I
If one per·son discovered the fire
she sJlOuld take the responsibility
of it ,by:
A. Having someone stay with
the fire.
B. Having the fire gong rung.
C. Call~ the fire department,
jf necessary, on the phone since the
fire gongs ring only in the dormitor-
ies.
II
Procedure for per.wn staying with
uhe fire:
A. SmDther it with a rug or
blanket.
B. Send someone for the nearest
fire extinguisher if the smothering
does not work.
III
If one person discovers the fire
she should:
A. . First try to smother it.
B. Use a. fire e:\:ting.uisher if the
smothering is inadequate.
10. If that is not enough she
should ring the fire gong and then
call rthe fire department.
<Continued to Page 5, Column 4)
ing girls. One has been in a French
cOlwent. Therc arc 120 in our
school, all :\[oslcm except two who
arc Christia.n. There are seven
teachers, plus the sheik who comes
once a week to give a course in Ara-
bic literature. ('Vhen he oomes the
gil'ls in his class uut on their veils.)
"I am the only American teacher
here. There are not more than a
llandful of English-speaking natives
in the cill·. But most of the store-
keepers . <lnd merchants speak
French.
. "The school is g:Oillg to move into
another building which used to be
the home of the president of Syria.
It is in the old Moslem quarter, and
huge. There is a beautiful inner
court with a pool and flowering
trees. Jasmine grows like clover
here, all o\-er the place. It is the
custom to put a Jlandful of the sweet
blossoms into your purse. Every-
where you go to call, too, the people
who haye gardens bring a bunch of
flowers for you to take away with
you.
"TJle heat is terrific from about
ten-thirty a. m. to five p. m. After
bhat it cools off for the night. The
sun is so intense that even the na-
tive men wear dark glasses or carry
white umbrellas. Flies and wasps
fly in and out continually and the
mosquitoes are awful. I am taking
quinine once a week.
"A ,man across bhe street (Mos-
(Contlnued to Page 6, Column 1)
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-~1. Do you enjoy or abhor
.tIW. company of a villein?
2. If you suddenly met an
arctoid, would you run for the
nearest tree?
3. Does tautology bore you?
4·. Have you ever tried to
rive your grandmother's favor-
ite tapestry?
O. If yOll were going
around in circles, would you
:: use a cyclograph?
§ 6. When you get a ticket
§ for speeding, do yOli act prag-
; 11latical?
~ 7. Do the Scotch have a
§ porsimonious reputation? -
~'''''''''''''''''''''''''''" .."'''''''''''',, ....,,''''''''''''''''''B
Boston Symphony
Artist To Give
Cello Recital
Connecticut Loses
Another Trustee
Mr. Henry B. Plant of East-
ern Point, trustee of the Col-
lege, died Monday morning,
.February 21, ]938, in Florida.
Mr. Plant was the son of Mr.
Morton F. Plant, a member of
the first Board of Trustees,
and donor of the $1,000,000
endowment which made the
initiating. of the college pos-
sible, and the three dcrmitor-
ies, Plant, Br-anford, and
Blackstone. Mr. Plant was
not able to be at the college
much because of his long so-
journs in Florida.
Jean Beditti, cello soloist with
the Boston Symphony Orchestra
since 1919, will be presented in the
fifth of the current concert series
Thursday evening, February 24, at
8:00 o'clock in the college gymnas-
ium.
.Ieun Beditt i was born in Lyons,
France, and at the age of eight be-
giln studying music and piano. At
ten he started his ca reer as 'cellist
under the guidance of his father.
then :1 well-known teacher at the
Lyons Conservatory.
When he was only thirteen hc
took the first prize at this conserva-
tory and he also made his first pub-
lic <lppearal1ce under the direction
of Alexander Luigini lit the Grand
Theater in Lyons.
Soon after that Bedetti went to
Per is and here too was the recipient
of honors in Loeb's class. At eight-
een .Iean Bedetti won the first prize
at the Paris Conservatory and won
many udditionu l laurels as solo 'cell-
ist at the Opera, the Opera Coruique
and the Concerts Colonne.
Mr. Bedetti tra\'cled extensively
on the continent until the war broke
out. After five yCllrs of militllTV
service he came to·thc United St[lt~s
in 1919 with ),1r. l\'fontf'ux t,· <H·
as 5010 'cellist of the Haston Sym-
phony Orchestra, which post he .,-lill
HOlds.
The program will bc tiS follows:
Suite Ancienne Breval
Allegro BrilJante
Adagio
Rondo
Toccabn
Arioso
Adagio and Rondo
(Continued to Page 5,
President Speaks On
Fire Caution
1. R. C. W ill Sponsor
Panel Discussion
Fre~·cobaldi
Bach
1Veber
Column 4)
English By French to Arabs Is
Task of '37 Alumnae
Miss Alexandra Korsmeyer, just
prior to her graduation from Con-
necticut College for 'Vomen last
June, learned of an opening at the
American School for Girls in Dam-
ascus Lebanon, Syria. A young
college graduate was wanted to
teach English through the mcdium
of French to girls whose nati\·e
language is Arabic.
A few paragraphs from her letters
to her family follow. They gin:-
---:0:---
c. C. To Participate
In Model League
Under the leaders-Ilip of Ben Hal-
ler of Amherst, president of the
New England Model League of N.,a-
tions, delegates and observers from
practically every New England col-
lege, representing every state mem-
ber of the League of NatioDs, will
convene 'at MassaahuseUs Sta.te Col-
lege, in Amherst, to debate for two
days, March 18 and 19, the various
interna.tional prdblems with which
uhe League is faced today.
Winifred Nies, president ~f .thc
I·nterna.tional RelatiDlls club, has
been chosen as chairm.an of the com-
mittee on teohnical organizations, in-
clud'ing trade barriers, trade agree-
ments, and raw materials.
Connecticut College will be rep-
resent the United Sta.tes and Greece,
with six official delegates for each
country. Tl1ese six girls, well-versed
in the national point-of-view {)f their
particular country, will serve Dn the
six respective committees {)f the
League Assembly, in addition ,to
taking par.t in the deliberations of
the As,sembly itself. Try-outs are
now being Jleld to determine those
to be sent from Connecticut. Those
<interested, who have not attended
the prelimina.ry meetings, may se-
cure infoI1llation from Winifred
Nics, in Mary Harkness House.
ALEXANDRA KORS~mYER
Concert
and Dance
Concert from 8 to 9
Dance from 9 to 12
@.·"",,, ....... ,,,, ...,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,· ...... •.. ,..,,..•.."",,,," ..m
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Choosing--An Important Phase of Living
Do you have a happy faculty of choosing the
right thing to do at the right time? Or perhaps you
blunder blithely on YOlil' way, acting entirely on im-
pulse without much thought of possible complications,
letting your bump of judgment and choice go unde-
veloped.
Choice is a. tremendous factor in OUT development
during our four-year sojourn here at college. Ob-
vicusly, our choice of courses and of our major is
exitremely important. But there are other Far-reach-
jng decision'> which we must make.
Many of us go to extremes in our Freshman
year, either rushing enthusiasticalJy into all possible
activities or skipping them entirely. It's probably
better to get a little taste of everything than of noth-
ing at all j but eventually we must choose to what
activities we will devote our time. And in choosing
with good judgment we determine to a large extent
what our own personal gains will be as well as w.hat
we will contribute to campus life.
We han~ all C;,O.!loClI to come to ConnecMcut Col-
lege to continue our education. 'W'Ou.ldn't it be a good.
idea to keep on making equally good choices in con-
nection with our colJege life?
:0.:·----
Inter-Faith Vespers
A new movement .has been started! This new
movement is for the better understanding and better
realization of the different religions. It makes for a
united front of Religion as a whole. It binds together
the different rellgions in a harmonious relationship
wlith one another.
Not only Connecticut College has started these
inter-religious vespers, but othe.r colleges in the
country are doing the same thing. At Connecticut we
have .l1ad two Vespers speaker-s this month, one rep-
resenting tIle Jewish faith, and one, the Catholic,
These inter-faith Vespers will last for the rest of
this month.
And wllat can we, as students, do to help tillS
movement? Naturally, the first thing we can do is
to attend Vespers. But will abte.ndance alone assist
this mo"ement as it should be assisted? No, we must
face the whole situation with an unbiased attitude, and
(Continued to Page 4, Column 4)
---:0:---
Some offerings from tbe Black Wednesday, March 2
and Gold:
"Wby did tbey ever bang tbat
picture?"
"Perbaps tbey couldn't catcb the
artist, ..
CAMPUS CAMERA
GREATEST COLLEGE AT14LETE-
~llMTIfl)_
OF ALL mE IMMOIlTALS COI..LKES
4.AVE ~DtX'ED SINCE 'THE lURN OF 1'HE
CENltRY. C1'IE. AN !NOlAN. STANDS HEAD AND
S1UJt.DERS t>roJE 1llE REST 1ll~ ENlt:R-
ED CARLISLE 1I<l0lANSCHIDL ~ I9Jb AND
SOON 6ECMIf TI1E 1ERI<OR OF EASTERN
GRIDIRONS ~E WN; AN ALL-AMERICAN
HA\.F6A('K ~ 1911ANI> 1912 fRoY, FOOT-
&ALL. JIM lURNED TO 'TRACK AND WON
lllE P£NTATl\lON N-!D DB:J<fHLm N THE
1912 OLYMPKS ~E WAS ALSO A SfAR IN
BASEBALL. BREAKING INTO 'THE MAJOR
J.EAQJE WrTH lHE NEW 'YORK GIAN1S
"POP" WARNER,
NOW COACH ATlOMPLE U
WN; THE RED TERRGR'S
MENTOR AT CA~IJSLE .'
As A PRoFESSIONAL Allll.EfE
lHORPE EARNED MORE THAN "00.000
BUT HE: DID NOl PROJIDE FOR THE FUT~.
HE.IS /lXJWLIVING IN LOS ANGELES
EARNING WHAT HE em AS A INNIE
EXTRA
"Ferdinand" Is
New Man of
The Hour
IPoll Says Outlines
IAre Beneficial
College outlines arc a definite
aid to improved grades, in the opin-
ion of students using them, a poll
conducted under the auspices of the
Bureau of Educational Surveys,
New York City, shows.
The poll, covering a period of
several months, embraced 3,720
students in 223 institutions of high-
er learning. Eight students from
Connecticut College were included
in the poll.
By far the largest number of stu-
dents reported grade increases from
fair to good, following the use of
these study helps. A second large
group reported improvement in
grades from failure to passing. In
a few cases, students previously re-
ceiving failing grades reported final
A ratings.
The consensus of opinion 'among
the students was that by stating the
facts concisely, the college outlines
simplified study, enabled them to
quickly grasp the essentials as well
.as get the most out of the recom-
mended text and auxiliary reading.
The professors included in the
poll in the main approved the use
of outlines by the students on the
ground of their value as a supple-
ment to their own lectures and as a
means of getting the subject to-
gether in a coherent and concrete
,,,,·ay. Quite a fcw expressed thc
belief that they helped the student
who might otherwise get lost in an
,introductory course. "As great a
help to the student as anyone fact-
or," was the opinion of a Baylor
University professor.
The po]] was not without its dis-
senting votes. A student from a
A-liddlewestern school wrote,
"Flunked. The outline would have
been a great help if I had read ito"
And this came from an educator at
a prominent Eastern University, "It
is not a pleasant sensation to have
a student come into your class with
one of these outlines and use it ap-
parently as a cheek upon what one
is talking aOOm:'
by 1\'lary-EUzabeth BaJdwin '39
This reviewer is not to be outdone
under any circumstances. It has be-
come the national pastime for any-
one who can read and talk. of what
they have read) to put in their two
cents on the subject of the new na-
tional hero "Ferdinand", who is a
handsome bull. So, here is my ad-
dition to the reams of raves already
in print.
Munro Leaf woke up one morn-
ing with an idea for entertaining
the ,'cry young youth of the nation.
He got in touch with Robert Law-
son, a skilled illustrator and they
created our hero, Ferdinand. Now
Ferdinand, to the sporting people
of Spadn, was very far from being
a hero, for he made a terrible fool
of a very talented bull-fighter. But
to us he is a hero through his paci-
fied tendencies.
The sad tale is just this. Ferdi-
nand had an extra-special love for
the odors of flowers. Also he had
a favorite spot under a cork tree
where he just loved to spend time,
ell his time. Unfortunately a bee
liked the same spot and that caused
all the trouble, because Ferdinand
sat on the bee and things began to
happen.
Now, as I have said, this book
was written for children, but it had
a quite unintended effect on the
aduJ t world as welI. I first met the
book late last spring, and now, so
soon, we have our new national
hero. But not only have we this
addition to the annals of our coun-
try, but also we have a new book
that threatens to become a children's
classic and a serious threat to the
gravity and dignity of the adult
population.
Speaking with more gravity for
jlJlst a moment, aside from the very
clever humor of the book, the draw-
ings are superb and very appealing
to those who would not enjoy the
work as a whole. Both Mr. Leaf
and Mr. Lawson deserve credit for
an amazing and amusing accident,
if it was an accldent,
---:0:---
Only tbose wbo get joy out of
their work know what real happi-
ness is,
(
~~fij§~
~f?~n~[rmJ
(The Editors of the News do not hold themselves
responsible for the opinions expressed in this column. In
order to insure the validity of this column as an organ
for the expression of honest opinion, the editor must
know the names of contrtbutcrs.)
Dear People:
I'm a forgetful individual---one of those greater
.Tunior souls with a mighty intellect and a heart lost
in deep thought-eonsuming affairs. And I have the
true artistic impatience and annoyance with trivial,
mundane activities of the flesh. Far be it from me to
waste precious thought and energy on regularity and
systematic procedure.
And so, day by day, I suffer-and am forced to
wear away my frail and sensitive soul-prison run-
ning up and down the outside and inside gymnasinm
stairs.
Twice a day, every day, up I go, only to find
myself locked away from my contacts with the out-
side world, Jeft to cher-Ish my hopes unsatisfied.
In desperation I hurl my fragile body down again)
and then in one last frantic spurt. Ire-ascend the
squeaking steps, fight my way through, and then
stumble out into .the .light and air again eo completely
exhausted that I can scarcely read my precious docu-
ments. And never am I in class on time.
And so I have struggled on day by day until, at
last, this great revelation has come to me in my pain
and .suffertng-c-Let Man Put On The Outside of the
Gymnasium a Small, Legible, Reversible Sign, one
side of which shul l read "Gym class in session", and
the other, "No gym class in session". And let there
be established a new and worthwhile N. Y. A. job for
a stout responsible soul who shall thereafter be called
the Keeper of the Sign, and let him faithfully attend
his duty ti.ll life from Iiim shall depart. And thus
shall he do to all of humanity a great service, and
earn for himself great rewards to come.
And there the revelation came to an end-and
now I fear a revolution is almost upon me!
1939
CALENDAR • • •
For Week of February 23 to March 2
Wednesday, February 23
Psychology Club Meeting, Dr. A. H. Maslow
Windham, 7 :00
'Wig and Candle Meeting, Miss Park, "Ger-
man Drama" Jane Addams, 7 :00
Science Club Meeting Commuters' Room, 7 :00
Freshman Basketball Practice Gym, 8 :00-9 :00
Thursday, February 24
Cello Recital) Jean Bedetti Gym, 8:00
Friday, February 25
Basketball Gym., 7 :00-8 :30
Saturday, February 26
Wesleyan Glee Club
Dance
Gym, 8 :00-9 :00
Knowlton, 9:00-12:00
Sunday, February 27
Vespers, Mr. George \V. Richards
Monday, February 28
Basketball
Gym, 7:00
Gym, 7 :00-8 :30
Tuesday, March 1
Basketball
Panel Discussion, Yale,
cut
Gy>m, 7 :00-8 :30
Wesleyan, Connecti-
Windham, 7:15
Lecture, Mrs. J. Earle, Member City Council
of New York Windham, 4 :00
Mathematics Club Meeting
Commuters' Room, 7: 15
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Spanish Guitarist
Enthusiastically
Received Here
There arc two notices which
should he brought to the at-
tention of students attending
college dances: All dances
sponsored b)' Service League
are formal, and people attend-
ing are to dress accordingly.
Il is traditional that at each
dance there be one medlev set
aside for Seniors and "their
pur tnees. 'I'hls Senior dance
usually comes toward the close
of the evening, and underclass-
men are asked to observe this
tradition in tile future.
Aspects of Spain
Seen at Lectures
EJt"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''U''''''''''''U,".u.""",u''1::]
STUDENTS NOTICE
~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,[!J
Professor Salinas of \Vellesley,
Spanish poet and critic, aIter ex-
Curiosity brought out a large au- pressing an enormous appreciation
dience for the guitar recital of Ju- of "Miguel Ratoncito" (~1ickey
lio )lartinez Oyanguren, Thursday Xlcuse ), and the four Marx Broth-
evening, February 17, in the college ers at dinner, spoke last Friday
gymnasium, and enjoyment kept evening before a group of Spanish
it through three groups of compo- students on "Two Aspects of Spain".
sit.ions and several encores. He began by saying that to know
Though guitar recitals are un- a part of Spain is not to know
usual in lhi.S country, they are given I Spain; for it i~ .a countr.~', divided
often in South America and the by customs, religions, by It s geog-
guitar is an old and honorable in- raphy and languages.
strument springing from the same C '11 I 0 El
ancesters as the violin and entedat- asn e s ne ement
ing the latter. The first aspect of .Spuin on which
Mr. Oyanguren proved to his au- he spoke was Castille, a bare, d:y,
dience that the classic Bach, Mozart, and austere land, and the masculine
and Scarlatti with the variety of ?Iement of .Spain .. C~ntrall;: located
moving voices could be admirably ~n t~e peninsula, It IS, as Its .name
and effectively interpreted on the Implies, ~ land of castle~, bu.dt as
gubta t, at least by one with agile ~ protection from Moorish mvas-
fingers and a genuine understand- IOns, and always one finds small
ing of the music. ,bowns built about these castles, and
T() this reviewer wiUI her ex-I beside the old stone turrets rise
tremel limited knowledge of the church spires, fol' Castille is ;} land
gUitar,Y the recital was reminiscent of war-and religion. Spain's capi-
of the music of a Russian Balalaika tal is Madrid, selected more for its
ensemble giving the impression of ~sition on the rna,?, than its tr~di-
several plucked instruments. Under tion?r beal~ty. It IS a modern cl.ty;
the hands of Julio Oyanguren, the but fifty mdes away on hot plall~s,
ins,trument is capable of many moods and on small farms, people ate d-
and its somewhat distant relation- lite.rate and isol·ated. Their living
shi to the har and the )Salter is is Ute .earth, and many years of
ik
P. PlY (Contlllued to Page 4, Colum.n 1)
str mg.
The familiar Albeniz composi-
tions were eJ1lthusiastically received
as was Sirera's Children'8 Dance;
and Mr. Oyanguren's Andalucia and
al'l,angement of Tarrega\s Spanish
National Airs called for sevcral en-
-~-:o:---
Talent for Writing
Plays To Be Given
Opportunity
A first prize of $200.00 is being
offered by the Heligious Drama
Counoil for the best one-act play on
the subject of peace. There are
causes of peace, just as there arc
causes of war; there is a cost of
peace, just as there is a cost of war.
It is to stimulate thought and action
on this timely subject that this con-
test is being sponsored. Dmma is
a means llot only of reaching many
people, but also of stirring them to
action. We hope through this con-
test to take 11 step forward in the
cause of peace. The other l.Iwards
will be: second prize, $100.00, do-
n.:tted by Samuel l;'rench; third
prize, $50.00, offered by the Religi-
ous Drama Council; and fourth
prize, a bronze medal, donated by
S:lmuel French.
The contest is to open March 1,
]938 and close on July 1, 1938. The
plays must be suitable for produc-
tion in churches by children, young
people or adults. The playing time
must not exceed one hour. The
judges will be chosen froro leaders
in the professional tJHXl-tre, educa-
tional drama and peace organiza-
tions. The prize winning play will
be submitted to Samuel French for
an offer of publication. For further
information and a copy of the rules,
address: Religious Drama Council,
71 'West 23rd St., New York City.
---:0:---
co.res.
The novelty of the instrument as
a yehicle for the music of the mast-
ers and thc effectiveness of ~[r.
Oyanguren's handling of it made
the recital one of the best of the
current concert series.
Jr. Class President
Fear" No Advances
Of Soph Sleuths
Center Theatre Is Set
For New Play
Betsy ParcelLs, pres.idcnt of the
J ll'Dior class, issues 'a warning that
under no conditions, in the rules of
the mascot 11lUlt,are members of bhe
Sophomore class to go tJloolhgh fac-
uJty papers and qesks during the
Inml in Fanning HaJJ. President
Blunt has very kindly cOMented to
the use of l"'anning for the hu.nt tllis
y,ear and s'hould any liberties be tak-
en the oonsequcnces would be no
hunt ,in that building after this year.
"Of course," says Betsy, "It will
not be hidden in any such place so
the Sophomores needn't think they
are missing anything!"
The J wliors have tried to make it
all very fair; when the J1Unt official-
ly began on Tuesday, February 15,
bhey appeared as 'a cl8lSS in the
quadrangle and what was dropped
(due or decoy-it's up to the read-
er) was found.
Betsy says tJlat though things
were slow in getting star,ted l'8tely,
since they think they've a
few decoys and clues, "There'-s
enough spirit, all right!" There was
a big "rumpus" in the 1937 Dormi-
tory Jast Wednesday night wJlen a
crowd of the class of '40 invaded
the Juniors' peace and quiet which
makes the hiders feel that their pur-
suers' committee is certainly funct-
ioning all right.
Sophomores Jlave been found in
Betsy's clo$et and in Priscilla Pas-
co's (lI1e:\."tldoor), and Betsy tLinks
one thing they don't lack is confi-
dence since she's Ihesrd them going
about making bets that tbey'll be
the first class to find the mascot ~
"The trouble," she -says, "is tllat
my desk drawers have already been
ra nsacked."
Half a dozen Sophomores ap-
peared at the Junior class meeting
under the impression tllat they'd
been invited; although they were re-
quested w leave the room they were
allowed to remain within bearing
distance and all was "strictly on the
up and up."
And a parting word from the Ju-
niors to the Sophomol'es-"J unior
Banquet is only two weeks from
this Saturday nigiht, but a lot can
happen in two weeks-if you make
:it !"
Keighboring estates have been in-
vited to exhibit their flowers and
there will be many, demonstrations
to show the effect oj different fact-
ors in environment such as sunlight
and tJle force of gravity on the form
,in which plants dnelop. The horti-
culture class will· present tbe resultj
of their attempts to propagate some
of the beautiful shrubs about the
campus and experiments will be
shown to find out whether young
plants "see" red or hlue ligJlotbetter.
Besides the girls now actively en-
gaged in drawing up the plans, stu-
dents of the elementary botany
classes will participate in the pre-
sentamon of the -show. It is being
given earlier this year in order to
prevent conflict with other events
of the crowded spring term and wlibh
the idea that a flower sbQW is more
interesting in tbe winter or early
spring when there are actually few-
er flowers about.
Mid-winter play, Clemence Dane's
Bill of Divorcement is to be pro-
duced the latter part of March.
The performance will take place in
the Center Theatre. In case }'OU
have not yet discovered where the
Center Theatre is situated on this
campus, we will tell YOll. The stage
occupies an eighteen foot square in
the center 'Of the Knowlton Ball-
room. You spectators will sit on all
four sides of the playing area, and
will be able to view the play from
all angles. The seating arrange-
ment is SQ that it will be necessary
to give two performances. There-
fore tickets will be issued for the
certain nights, TJle idea is a new
one here at Connecticut, although
it has been tried before on western
stages. The actors will make theJr
entrances through the main door.
---:0:---
Flower Show Now
Being Planned
Plans are now under way for the
annual flower show spoU:Sored by
botany department and to be given
this year March 26 and 27 in New
London Hall. 'l'dle committee liD
charge is made up of twenty botany
majors headed by Priscilla Pasco
'39.
---:0:---
Dr. A. H. Maslow Will
Give Psych. Lecture
The Psychology Club is sponsor-
ing a lecture tonight on "The Psy-
chology of Dominance", to [be given
by Dr. A. H. Maslow of Brooklyn
College, New York. In addition to
teaching, Dr. Maslow has done clini-
cal work and also experiments with
both apes and human beings. The
lecture will he held in Windham
Living Room at seven o'clock.
---:0:---
There is a new ice cream eating
champ at Harvard.
He clinched the title for the
championship by putting away 24
plates-f.our vanilla, 18 chocolate
and a sundae of particula.r venom-
ous appearance.
Morgan Mooney
Explains Labor
Department
Tuesday afternoon, February 15, Editor's Nole-
in Fanning Hall, Morgan ~Ioone)' Even ruch reliable source. a.
lectured to the Social Science classes I )hws sometime. go astray In print-
on the functions of the labor depart- i71g correct data. Last wed: our re-
rnent of Connecticut. Mr. Moone» porter looked tip the history of
is the Deputy Commissioner of Mascot Hu nt, and traced it back
Labor and therefore presented first to the year 1921. But .Yeu:a stands
hand information of the duties of corrected iJy the followi1lg ill{or11la-
his department. tion u.'hich 'Was clipped from all orti-
The labor department is composed de uiritlen in 1985.
of three main divisions, each with a Be it ever so humble there's noth-
definite function. The first is the ing like a to)" submarine to set
factory inspecting division, which things sailing; as was the case back
enforces the laws protecting the in '19. Little did anv of those eir ls
health and general welfare of work- realize what would evolve [rotn
ers. Many of the laws of the state their insignificant purchase at the
are inadequate and old fashioned, five and ten cent store.
said Mr, Mooney, but there are The Junior class of '19 regarded.
many effective ones. For example, a .:\1rs. Sykes as one of their dear-
there is a law probiting industrial est friends and it was for her that
work in private homes. Such evils a banquet was ginn at the .:\lohi-
as unregulated hOlll'S llnd low wages, cnn-an evening of friendly good
sometimcs ns low as two cents Iln fun. Toward the end of the din-
hour. were thc effectll of such indU'i- ncr, a waiter enlered, not as waiters
try. usually do, bringing a pan of water
Another division of the deparl- wllieh he placed in front of the (·lass
ment is composed of a bonrd to in- president. Very unexpectedly shl'
vesLig::.ltc labor disputes, and to brought forth from under lhc t3blt·
settle them by Ill'bitration if neces- a tov fJlIbmarine and launched it in
SIll'Y. The tJlird main division is a the jJan of water. ~1uch noise and
committee lo deal with the unem- song tHOSe with some such words a....
played in Connecticut. This com- "·We're the class of 1919. aliI' ma.'i-
mittce gives l'elief to those qualified. cot is a submarine!" Such was thl'
finds employment for many, and beginning of the mascot tradition.
registers the unemployed in the
stnte.
Following his lecture, Mr. Moon-
ey callen for nny question]), and
answered them with clarity Iwd
ready knowledge. .
---:0:---
History of Mascot
Dates From Toy
Submarine - 1919
Tradition Grows
l3ut the Juniors felt that one
night's fun should ,bc prolonged, lind
so they conceived the idea that t.hey
would takc the submarine lo dinner
the following night. With song .'Iud
ceremony they would present tJJC
toy to the other classes. Plans wcrl'
not kept secret, for who would eVt'l'
SliSpect any Sophomore of interrupl-
ing a Juniur's solemn a.ctivity? But
that innate quality of a Sophomore
popped up and the submarine was
stolen from the J uniol' president's
room. She, assuming the calmnc.%
and "collecledness" of a Junior,
s"lid nothing but purc.hascd a dupli-
cate model, a.gain at the five alld tell
cent store toy COllnter. ~IcrriJy thl'
Juniors c31'ried out tile occasion of
presenting tJleil' mascot, but muc.h
oonfusion ttrose o,·er which submar-
ine was the original.
College Life Shown In
Colored Photos
Last week i:\ large gathering in
the gym attended ,the world pre-
miere of the pictures in teolmicolor
of life on the Connecticut Campus
taken last fail by Charles Carbon-
ara. The variety of activities cov-
ered by the roaming p'hotogr·apl1er
give the outsider a glimpse into the
class and dormitory life of the or-
dinary Connecticut student.
One of bhe most fascinating parts
of the remarkable photography of
Mr. Carbonara was his ability to
catch tJlings at an lmusual angle.
T~le color effects alone would go far
in inducing one to come to see the
campus.
The two-reel feature will be shown
at "arioLLSgroup and AJumnae meet-
ings throughout Ule country, and
serres to gi"e a well balanced pic-
ture of the routine of college life.
---- -- -- _--.:::._~----------
Search After Banquet
The next year brought forth an-
other "mascot season". But it was
not one when the mascot was un-
known, not one when people stop-
ped work three weeks ahead of time
(Continued to Page 4, Column 2)
What's In A Name? The Longer
It Is, The Shorter It Grows!
By ANNE DARLING '38
Have you c,·er wondered with: from the 'mall\'C decade' Adelaide,
what nomen our Pokys, Crickets, IBeatrix, Bessie, Florence, Jessie,
and Dodos really started out life?' Sally, and Sadie. ·With a botanical
One rainy day while idJy flipping fbir there's Oli,'e, Rose, Hazel, and
tb.rough the lea\"es of that fascinat~ .:\lyrtle. It is also in.teresting to
iug blue hook, the coUege directory; note that all the three Graces arc
some quite astonishing discoveries represented.
were made. 'Ve came across many queer and
original cognomens such as Apphia,
Berenia, Calista, Darina, Lacita.
Marcia, and Palamona, but hesitate
to choose among them the m05't
unique. There are about one hund-
red sC\"enty-two different names and
if variations in spelling were in-
cluded the score would zoom to
something like fi\"e hundred.
And now ''au ask 'wllat's in a
name'? Not 'very much. evidt'nUr.
for we 1.mmediatelr doir our re;1
name in favor of some short odd
nickname. Only our closest friends
remember the irar)' Louise So-and-
So fondly selected by our pare-ntll
in our tenderest vear. It seems to
be a necessity U; have it only for
such unimportant bhings as mail :md
checks from home.
it.lary outranks all other names on
this campus with fifty-one proud
possessors of that appelJation. Eliza-
belhs in the forties j J canettes and
Jeans and Margarets in the thirties j
and Barbaras, Catherines, and
Jaoes in the twenties come next in
popularity. In the teens are Annes
and Annettes, Dorises, Dorothys,
Elinors, Franceses, Helens, J aoets,
Marjories, Marthas: RUtJ1S, and Vir-
~inias.
N ames such as Anna, Debora]),
Esther, Hannah, J udith, ~Iiriam,
Naomi, Rachel, and Sarah have a
Biblical flavor. Those from Scan-
dinavian countries are Greta, Gul-
dane, Ilse, Linnea, ,Marianna, Slema,
and Thelma. Some girls bear names
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,Yc arc gratified to notice that
colleglutc fashion has st ruck among
the faculty in the appearance of
crew-cut haircuts.
* * * *
Peggy Patten and Elinor Balder-
ston are out one first-class Valen-
tine duck. Thee have a feeling that
Dr. Letb's ducks may be back of it
all.
* * * *
Ruth Rusch is building up a fine
collection of animal-cracker boxes
and she challenges any competition.
* * * *
The "hunt season" is on and the
Juniors ought to be thankful. thal
no guns are being used.
* * * <!!o
Flush! Phyllis Brown '39 was
here this weekend!
* * * *
in Wind-
Thcy'we
Some of the little girls
ham have spring fever.
star-ted pbyin~ j acks.
* * * *
Jean Vranz '39 ha~ a nen} rO-
mance. The Saturday morning cow-
hoy on 'V.J7..
*' *' * *
Frallky O'Kee~'c '3D woke up one
morning ·to find her pel eastlls l:?l~nt,
Esmirelda, Ilad committed sUIcide"
After being quite ill for several
week1i, sLe wa~. f HI ld on the ground
outside Windham"
Aspects of Spain Seen
At Lectures
(Continued from Page 3, Column 2)
sla,"ery to nalure have made them a
resigned race, whose credo is "'Vhy
struggle?" The land with its agri-
cultural people, its extremes in
weather, its lack of industries, is the
poor brothel' of Spain but it has
gi·Vell much-ullity, noYelists, mystic
poetl:i, dramatists; and Spain's
strength and endurance.
Contrerv to the old adage "Lucky
at cards.' unluck)'-" you know,
Aime Hunnicutt '40, a girl of great
pokerability, never finch the hearts
stacked against her. Lately the am-
bulance has been seen whirling up
to \Vindham on a rush case.
* * * *
Jane Judd '39 has a collection of
thir-ty-five monkeys. After college
she plans to do 7.00 work.
* * * -It
Slice Salome '39 does the sailors
hornpipe beautifully, or isn't that
the right adjective? (Bath) salt
water affects her that way.
* * * *
Jane Guilford '39 received a live
alligator for Valentine's Day. Lives
in the Zoo Lab.
* * * *
People who find it necessary to
look forward to a day or two in the
Infirmary may look forward also to
a. bit of new reading material in the
form of newspapers from other col-
leges. Selma Silverman, exchange
editor, takes the exchange copies to
the Infirma.ry each week when she
has gleaned from them the choicest
bits f{)r her column in News each
week. From now ()ll students will
come home from that particular re-
treat well .ip.£ormed about events on
the campuses of Brown, Dartmouth,
Aanher.st, Wesleyan, Williams, etc.
I
Work On Hut Now
Progressing
Witll the money which the stu-
dent body voted to the project from
the blanket tax fund the carpenter
and mason are now at work on the
"lhut" being built in the Arhoretum.
The shingles are on the roof and
they are working on the interior of
the floors and partitions.
Stude.nts are asked to w'am away
any children seen climbing on the
roof of the building as they have
previously broken the shingles in
such a way.
---:0:---
History of Mascot
Dates From Toy
Submarine -1919
'Mid.Winter Formal '39 Banquet Plans
Now A Pleasant
'Memory
Februarv 19th-:Mid-Winter For-
mal-"Th~nks for the ::\femories"-
Oh-(sij;hed). This is the way all
of the Connecticut party girls are
thinking of the past week-end with
its gala dance-s-for many the grand-
est occasion of the ,}'ear. On this
eventful evening about all of C. C.
and the better part of Yale, Har-
vard, Dartmouth, Amherst and 'Ves-
Ieyan swarmed through Knowlton's
hospitable doors to "spread the
jam" with Ken Reeves and his or-
chestra. The latter swung out in
just such a festive fashion as was
expected.
The gay picture of the brilliance
and jollity of the Salon was com-
pleted by the inspirational decora-
tions painstakingly put there by
Mildred Weitlich and her committee.
The smooth waitresses in their
bright, clever costumes added little
flashes of color as did dan.gling pro-
grams. The punch and cookies
served in the dining-room revived
the tired souls, so that they could
again "truck on down". Thus "on
with the dance" until that fateful
strike of twelve, when the light-
hearted collegians trooped out of
Knowlton's massive doors to return
at 1:30, because-s-oh, it was a very
special occasion!
----:0:---
L. LEWIS & CO.
Established 1860
China, Glass, Silver
Lamps and Novelties
State and Green Streets
New London, Conn.
An(lalucia Second Element
The second aspect of Spain is An-
dalucia, the feminine element, the
most southerly point of Europe. The
Romans drew two of their emper-
ors from Andalucia, and here the
Arabs found a ferti]~ and beautiful
land in which to settle, and gave Ito (Continued from Page 3, Column 5)
Spain many of its customs, its cul- to search for it. T]le "digging up
ture, its cidlization, and its sensual campus" came after the banquet was
refinement. It is an open and fer- over and lasted f{)r many weeks. Be-
tile land: and one profoundly rich, fore long, mascot hunting consumed
a land of natural loveJiness where so much time and energy that rules
one finds at once Arabian customs had to be made to limit the girls'
and Roman houses, and an old and activi.ties.
mellowed culture. Even the second and third years
Here life i.3 ga.yest, one works the mascots proceeded along the line
little and talk.3 much, atten~s festi-j of a joke. One year it was a live
,-aIs, learns from observm.g the dog which became too lively for
beauty of nature and the JOy of campus life. A toy dog was sub-
just li,·ing. Seville is a city typi.cal stituted, and soon all the Juniors
of Andalucia. Andalucia is colo:r- carried toy dogs around with them
ful, physically and in spirit. Here to perpetuate the IIULSCOt'S memory.
languagc is an art, and <the simplest The mascot assumed a more seri-
....tory is lyri~al poe~,}': One ca~ot ous touch with the presentation of
know happmess WIthout havmg a. totem pole which ,has been carried
known Andalucia. by one of the students for the
This is the Spain that Professor dramatization of the Indian legend
Salinas spoke of. His lecture was of Bo.lleswood. The foUowing year
not onJy interesting 'but chaNning, a lantern was given; from ,tbis point
for he illustrated it wi.th many de- on through the years, our mascots
tails and stories that made Spain have grown to hold ever deeper
much nearer and more familiar. significance.
St. Thomas' Influence
Today Is Shown
The second speaker of Inter-faith
month was Father Vincent C. Dono-
van, 0, })., of New York City, wJIO
lectured at Vespel's last Sund'ay
nigJlt. The subject of his talk was
"St. Thomas in the Modern World".
The great popularity of St.
Thomas today is based on tile fact
that lIe goes directl~' to the fine
point of a quesrtrion, WId answers
the "whys" of life in a way that is
as clear today as it was several cen-
turies back. St. Thomas has har-
monized that conflict between science
and religion in the miraculou.s way
that only a ~reat saint could do.
Father Donovan ~Jlustra.ted this
quality of clar.itv with St. Thomas'
definition of ",being": "Being is tlle
fo:rmal object of intellect, as color
is the f'OI'1Jllalobject of vision."
Tne modern world is inclined. to
be.hi.eve that IScience as reason, and
reUgion is only faith with no reason,
said Father Donovan. Man canno.
deny that he ex.ists, because in
reasoning out this denial, he proves
his existence. Father Donovan des-
Cl'iibed theology as being the science
of the causes and principals of
things, and therefore it is the
"science of sciences."
What the modern world needs is
someone to .tell the truth, said
Father Donovan, and that someone
will be in bhe form of a saint, like
St. Thomas. Truth lis everywhere
although it may be covered up or f,~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~dristo.r:ted, and without truth there
can 'be no erro.r. I,
!Father Donovan closed his lecture
by saying, "St. Thomas is the man
of tlle hours because his fundament-
al teachings are based on life, and
life is eternal."
Are V nderway
The class of 1939 is fortunate to
have as speakers at the Junior ban-
quet President Blunt, Dean Bur-
dick. Dr. Jensen, and Dr. Smyser.
Betsy Parcells, class president,
hints, too, at an unexpected guest
who,' although unknown by most of
the class ,,;11 he welcomed by them.. .
Since the banquet is a vice-presi-
dential duty, Kathryn Ek.irch is
planning the flowers, menus, and so
forth. As usual the Freshman class
will provide an entertainment but
this year it will last only about ten
minutes j 'the Sophomores will stay
for the unveiling of the mascot.
It is said that one of the speakers
may talk about the mascot, itself.
Juniors are" signing in gt:oups on the
house bulletin boards where the
names of the people in charge of
collecting for the banquet are also
posted. As usual it will be held at
the Mohican Hotel; the date, Satur-
day, March 5.
---:0:---
Editorial
(Continued from Page 2, Column 1)
try to see things in the light of this
present day. We must be broad-
minded, and we must think of this
movement in the manner in which
it is presented and try to help this
fight for bebter understanding along
its way to victo-ry.
The religious eituation of today
has reached an impasse. Better un-
derstandtng and realization of other
peoples 'beliefs wil.l aid in the new
movement.
---:0:---
Model: Wish me good luck j to-
night I pose as Miss Innocence.
Boy Friend: That's not surpris-
ing. Innocence always has been
just a pose with you.
---:0:---
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OR OTHER SOCIAL EVENT
Call 0" the
NORWICH INN
Telephone Norwich 3180
When you are planning a
DANCE PARTY
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS Page ~
The Tower Times has a
pieces of advice to offer:
Do right and fear no man.
Don't write and fear no woman!
To the wallflowers-c-Those who
speak volumes usually end up on the
shelf.
A good way to find a girl out-
call when she isn't in.
Broadmindedness is being able to
smile when vou suddenlv find that
your r-oommate and your best girl
are not on the dance floor.
And someone said that one is
sober if he can say, "Susie sat in
the soup". It's Susie we're wonder-
ing about.
If you can't read the handwriting
on the wall, yon get another chance
next semester.
* * * *
1 see that Connecticut College
made the headlines again:
WESLEYAN PLAYS HOST TO
DELUGE OF FAIR FEMININE
VISITORS; FRATERNITIES
GREET 225 GUESTS FOR
ANNUAL WINTER
PARTIES
Smith and Connecticut College Tic
for Collegiate Representation with
Eighteen Dates Apiece
* * .,..*
The habit of the staff of the Um-
veraity of Louisville's weekly publi-
cation, the Cacdinol, of leaving its
copy on the doorstep of an inn neal'
the campus for the prinrter to pick
up gave it some bud moments last
week when the copy disappeared
from its customary place. It looked
for a while as if there would be no
newspaper.
The stolen copy '':8S, however,
dumped into a m.ailbox and returned
in the nick of time~all but the edi-
torials and letter.s to the Cnmpus
Forum. Because these were found
in the gutter, staff members think
the culprits must be students.
* * * *
The following tidbits come from
the Carolinian:
\Veary of heart I d imb the stair
All 66 and did dispa;,
The top at last was reached~to
hear one say
"There will be no class today."
(To be appreciated by those hav-
ing classes on fourth floor New
London Han)
She: Thanks for the hug.
He: Don't mention it, the pres-
sure was all mine.
This is the way we feel, too, after
exams:
Returning yesterday from a room
I didn't find myself at home.
I knocked on the door and peeped
through a crack.
Then sat on the steps till I got
back.
few. 1 waited all day and then all
! night
And now J believe that all is not
right.
:\laybe I moved, maybe J'm ill,
There is no one to tell, so I'm
waiting still.
Oh all is not as it ought to be!
I can't tell what's become of me!
* * * *
The Alabamian has these to offer:
Perpetual motion: A cow drink-
ing a pail of milk.
Mary had a little cow
And, oh, how it did stutter.
In place of every quart of
It gave a pound of butter.
"Do you know what a suicide
blonde is?"
"No, what?"
"Dyed by her own hand."
"Where shall we have dinner?"
"Let's eat up the street."
-ou, let's not, I don't Care for I
asphalt."
"Students and faculty," said the
professor, "before I begin my ad-
dress I have something that I want
to say."
Prof: Can you tell me anything
about great chemists of the 17th
century?
Br-ight Student: They're all dead,
sir.
If love is intoxicating, 111en
riage must be a hangover.
A gum-chewing girl
And a cud-chewing CO""',
They look the same
But there's a difference, somehow,
Ah, yes~I see it now.
It's the intelligent look
On the face of the cow!
An optical illusion: "1
a letter in my box."
* * * *
Tlle Taller asks "A fellow is a
fool to marry, but wllat else can we
poor girls marry?"
think I see
,
Prisoner: The judge sent me here
for the rest of mv Hie.
Guard: Well, what's the com-
plaint?
Prisoner: Do you call breaking
rocks with a hammer a rest?
Oncc I had a little .bird.
His song was the sweetest
heard.
He's gone,
Some cat got him.
Oncc I had a sweetie beau.
Lots of coin to spend, you know.
He's gone.
Some cat got bim.
..
One Way to A "oid FlRE-
USE METAL PAPER BASKETS
New Lot Just In
MID.:WINTER SALE NOlV ON!
Books Stationery "\VhatBim
Connecticut College Bookshop
I ";:1::1::1::1::1::1::1::1: :1::1::1: :1::1::1::1::1::1::1::1::1::1::1::1:**
I
This Collegiate
\Vorld
milk
By Associated Collegiate Press
:u::u::u::.::n::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::~::.::n::t::n::c+:
Syracuse niversety school of
journalism students passed a peti-
tion among fellow students in a
"gullibility test". They found 115
seniors would sign a pa.per that u t
the start 1ead like a proposal to el-
iminate final exams for seniors but
ended up with a promise to serve
five years in a chain gang. Said
the journalism students: "They'll
sign anything."
---:0:---
The schoolbov's dream that some-
day he will be president is a thing
of the past. A coed in the Univer-
sity of Chicago school of business
'in a. sur,'cy of 1,980 public school
children in Kansas Cit.y found that
the attitude that money is hard to
earn is common to all groups. Forty
percent of the pupils feared they
would be unable to get jobs of any
kind when they got through school.
---:0:---
.t\Jt an annual veterinarians confer-
cnee at Cornell Untvcrsttv listeners
heard tbac science is seeking to aid
dogs suffering from a malady that
hits their backs in the hardest place
to scratch. Thc ailment, called "con-
tact allergy" makes dogs sensubive
10 something they touch. And city
pups as well as country dogs are
affected.
---:0:---
Castor oil, long a cause for ugly
juvenile feces, now is an aid to fem-
inine beauty, Dr. George 'V. Fiero,
Univer-sity of Buffalo scientlest, an-
nounced after 3 years of research.
He discovered the new beauty aid
by passing hydrogen through castor
oil in the presence of a catalyst and
thus obtaining ".hydr<Jgenated castor
oiL"
mar-
---:0:---
Singing, shouting college students
in Denver hired their dr-iver to stay
sober for them. When a police offi-
cer questioned him he said, "They
hired me to drive as long as the
party lasted. I'm working my way
through college for fellow students
who like to drink."
---:0:---
President Roosevelt .and Norman
Thomas were ratcd highest as Am-
er.ican statesmen in a mock election
held by a politics class at Reed
College. The balloting was held to
show the methods of counting votes
under proportional representation.
The Union Bank & Trust Co.
ot New London, Conn.
I, Column 2) T- .•t d n_ •.
• U-'" an Oommerctat Departments
145 Years of Service
President Speaks On
Fire Caution
Dancing Saturdays
9 p. m. until MidnJght
PARKlNG SPACE
1792
(Continued from Page
IV
The director of residence, Miss
Harris, should be called and notified
of the fire immediately afterward.
~I iss Brett asked e,'ery girl to
look Ior the location of the fire ex-
tinguisher and gong which was near-
est her room. An explanation of
a fire drill to be held in Fanning
was given by ~rarcella Brown, col-
lege fire chief.
---:0:---
1937
Give Your Room that "Homey" Look
One or two of our small potted plants
will do lhe t.rtck !
FISHER, Florist
We Telegraph Flowers Everywhere
104 New l.ondon Tel .:
State S358:
YELLOW CAB
4321
FRESH FLOWERS DiULY
Our Corsages Speak for Themselves
(Continued from Page 1, Column 5)
Allegro Vivace Francoeur
Variations on n Rococ? the~e II
... , . . . . Tschmlwwsliy
Elegie .... Tortellier
Burleska . Lonqendoen I
Libellule. . . Delume
Dense Russe LiadotJ I
---:0:---
Cn ptain Fred 'V. Griffiths, 65, re-
tired naval reserve officer, is the old-
est studcnt tit \V'nshington U.
Boston Symphony
Artist To Give
Cello Recital
The
College
specializes in
CATERING
for
TEAS AND PARTIES
Compliments of Tea Sandwiches
75c a dozenBOSTON
CANDY KITCHEN Assorted
60c
Fancy Cakes
a dozen
Decorated Birthday Cakes
$1.25 and $1.50
FELLMAN & CLARK
TeL 558S
CROCKER HOUSE BLOCK
TEL. 2-3477
Inn
SEE THE ADVANCED STYLES
Tile
SPRING SHOES
ELMORE SHOE SHOP
Next to \Vhelans
MOHICAN
DOTEL
at
Harper Method Beauty Shop
Shampoo - Manicuring
Scalp Treatments - Permanent Wave
Fredrich's Zotas Machines
Finger Waving a Specialty
310 Dewa.rt Bldg. Tel. 3503
New London, Conn.
260 Rooms and Baths
•
A la Carte Restaurant
famed fo,
Excellent CuisineMILADY BEAUTY SHOPPEJane M. Armstrong, Prop.
Ex~ellent Work done by expel'iencLd
operators with up-to-date equipment,
under lhe most sanitary conditions.
Permanent Wa\'es $].95 to $7.50
Finger \Vaves .25
Arch .25
lUanicuring .50
Shampoo (short) .25
Shampoo (long) .50
Specializing in
Machineless Permanents - $3.95
18 Merjdia.n St. Phone 9572
POEMS WANTED
for new anthology of American
Poetry. Also stories and plays.
Address:
DEPT. AE, EDITORS
62 Grand Central Annex
New York, N. Y,
Lobster Dinner $1.75
COCKTAIL LOUNGE AND
TAP ROOM
------- ---------------
AN EXHIBIT OF THE NEWEST
Dutehland SPRING FASHIONS
Fa.-ms AT
ever
Turkey Dinner Sundays-SOc
HOMEPORT
Phone 2-2980
Delivery up to 10
GEl' IT AT
STARR'S
Drug Store
2 Deliveries to Dorms Dally
Just Across the
Thames. River Bridge
in
GROTON
NEW YORK • GREENWICH
CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO ATTEND
THE COLLEGE INN
FEBRUARY 28th and MARCH 1st
•Page 6 co" NECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS
English By French To
Arabs Is Task of
'39 Alumnae
(Continued from Page I, Column 5)
leur prlest ) is crying the hour for
prayer from his minaret just now,
in the same peculiarly mournful
minor that predominates in all their
singing, calling for wares, and so
fOTUI. It means, 'There is no God
but God. lind Xlohammed is his
prophet. God is love. There is no
God but God', and so forth. One of
the hours for prayer is about five
a. m., and UICY call froro one minaret
to another all over town to wake all
good )'IosJems; and let me tell you,
they wake this good Christian.
"You ask about the news service
here. There reall V is none as we
know it. I Imagine that New York
papers today carried a full account
of the incident yesterday at Beirut.
The two French papers here re-
ported it, but as yet have not. seen
fit to divulge the name of the man
who was shot. All we know is that
he was connected with the U. S.
Consulate.
"I have no idea what has happen-
ed in Spain or the Far East. In
fact, the only way I am sure Amer-
ica is there is through the letters I
get.
"I laugh nt myself, and you would
too, if you remembered hDWmad we
used to be at college when the work-
men on the new wing used to begin
'making a lot of noise at seven-thirty
a , m. Now I am j list being mild
when the prayerboy calls me into
consciousness at five-thirty. How a
word to the dietitian would keep off
the menu what we girls didn't want;
and here J cat anything with hardly
a shudder. Anvwhere in the U. S.
A. if the water "didn't run hot, there
was hell to pay for somebody; find
here a cold bath in an open-air room
is all you can hope for unless it is
special bot-water day, which is Sat-
urdav.
"Haye been sitting at the door of
my balcony watching the world go
by. You have never seen such un i-
forms as thi.s city abounds in. I
tried counting the different head-
dresses once, but ga\'e up. Every-
thing from red turbashes to pale
coffee-colored turbans and lamb-skin
MpS with var ying colors and str-ipes.
Last night I SIlW some Spahi troops
from French Morocco. They seem
to wear the regular khaki topped
by tremendous red woolen capes
with hoods Hoating behind as they
swing along.
"Another colorful effect is in the
big sheaths they all wear hanging
at their sides, which ought to have
knives in them. However, I haven't
gotten to know finy one of them
well enough to ask him to flash it
for me-perhaps that's j ust as well.
"I've had lentil soup for dinner
every night but four since I came.
The fruit is wonderful and I eat a
lot of it. Also lots of pumpkin and
Weekly
Radio Features
LAWRENCE TIBBETt
ANDRE KOSTELANETZ
PAUL WHITEMAi'l
DEEMS TAYLOR
PAUL DOUGLAS
By Associated Collegiate Press
Robert Forster, foreign exchange
student from Switzerland at Ohio
State University, praises the initia-
tive of American students who work
their way through school.
watermelon seeds, dried and salted
-good, once you learn the trick of Iflluotable ~.uotes
cracking them open. 'C 'c:
.. I am more glad than J can tell
you tha; I carne. In spite of the ;;;;;;;
unthinkable things that you have to •
put up with, there is something "Are those leaving colleges differ-
al-cut it all. 'Humad Allah map- ent from the masses, except for their
sr ta', \\ oich means 'Thank God I interest in football tickets on the
aui hapoy'." fifty-yard line?" Dr. Robert G.
---:0:--- Sproul, president of the University
The Aquinas calls its exchange of California, thinks that 85 per
cc lumn "ColJcgrams": 'cent of the students in junior col-
A college man is supposed to be leges are not of college caliber and
well bred, but when he kneads dough should not go on to higher educe-
he; can become a crumb. tion.
Then there was the Scotch stu-
dent who was so tight he wouldn't
even pay attention to the professor.
.There is .always a. tie between
father and his son, but usually the
son wears. it.
The. ideal hoy:
He pays the bills.
He's not so good looking.
He pays the hills.
He doesn't dance <so well.
He pays the bills.
The best way to propose is over
the telephone, because an answer in
the negative won't be so stinging,
and if she says yes, you can always
hang np.
---:0:---
PERTY, PERTY
Hey, diddle de diddle,
The ca t and the fiddle-
The strings were his cousin Tom-
mie.
"More marriages are wrecked by
college-trained girls not working
and having too much time on their
hands, than by their working." Dr .
James McConaughy, president of
Wealeyan University, thinks that it
is unfair to force a young wife who
could earn some money for herself,
to beg her husband for spending
money.
'iCivilization has advanced, in my
opinion, not because of any improve-
ment of mental quality in the masses
but rather because the realization
of 'the material advantages to be
gained from the toleration of genius
has slowly percolated into the minds
of the majority of our species." Dr.
Earnest A. Hooton, professor of
anthropology and curator of Pea-
body Museum at Harvard, argues
that social, material and intellectual
progress are always the result of
the effort of the gifted individual.
"Indifference to human personality
constitutes a much. more serious as-
pect of undergraduate life than
sex." An article m the Harvard
Advocate, student monthly, main-
tains that sex is a "minor" problem
and laid most cases of maladjust-
ment at Harvard to this indiffer-
ence.
"The periodic nature of migraine
headache attacks is one of the most
remarkable and interesting things
in the whole of internal medicine.
Tending to affect especially those
in high places, it might even change
the destiny of the world, were an
attack to occur at a vital moment in
the life of a dioea tor.' Dr. Thomas
Hunt of London believes such a
headache could change the course
of history.-The Gold and Black
"One rarely finds a EUl'Opea11
college student working his way
through school. Even if we should
get a job, it is very probable we
would not get money for it. Our
pay would be the valuable experi-
ence we received from the job."
and when you
land on Chesterfields
you find the three points of
smoking pleasure ... all you
look for in a cigarette
MILDNESS that's refreshing
TASTE that smokers like
AROMA that makes you down-
right hungry for a smoke.
lOu'//find MORE PLEASURE
in Chesterfields mtlder better taste
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